Reading Early and Well: Connecticut's Comprehensive Reading Plan

Tuesday, April 21, 2015, 1:00 – 3:00 PM
Legislative Office Building, Room 1B, 300 Capitol Avenue, Hartford

Hosted by Our Partners, The Black and Puerto Rican Caucus & The Commission on Children

Join Us!

Learn about the component parts of the state’s reading plan. Action steps and data will be shared. Hear teachers, school leaders, parents, scholars, and reading experts discuss how the pieces fit together into a coordinated system. Training details, assessment methods, and community partnerships will be presented.

- Overview – Early Reading: The Recipe for Success
- Connecticut’s Reading Plan – What We Have Built Together
- The Pre-Service Test – Preparing Student Teachers in the Science of Reading
- A Personalized Plan for Each Student Not Reading at Proficiency
- The Reading Survey Instrument
- Building Early Literacy Skills for All Pre-school Children
- Working with Parents and School Leaders
- A Reading Director for the State
- Summer Reading Loss
Our Mission is to EMPOWER TEACHERS to ensure that every child learns to read by third grade.
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